
MOLAR HEAT OF SOLUTION
ΔHSOLN

ΔHSOLN =  Q_____   
N

MOLAR HEAT OF SOLUTION IS THE TOTAL ENERGY CHANGE WHEN A SUBSTANCE 
DISSOLVES.  

MEASURED IN  UNITS OF     KJ/MOL      KILOJOULES PER MOLE



ΔHSOLN =   Q____
n

Q = (Mwater + Msalt)CΔT *solution is mostly water so 
(add mass of water and ionic salt) use C = 4.184 J/m°C

n = moles  of ionic solute

you may have to convert gram to moles for ionic compound, 
and then convert moles of ionic compound to KJ

# grams x    __1 mole     x    kJ____    =  Q
molar mass         mole



Sample problem:  A 10 gram sample 

of NH4Cl is dissolved in 206.5 mL of 

water.  The temperature of the water 

changes from 22.7° C to 19.6°C.  

Calculate the molar  heat of solution.

Solution:

To solve for moles: 10 g NH4Cl  x   1 mol NH4Cl   =     0.19 moles NH4Cl 
53 g NH4Cl

ΔHSOLN =       mcΔT =    (10g  +   206.5g)  (4.184 J/g°C) (19.6 °C -22.7°C )
n 0.19 moles NH4Cl

=  -14779.4 J/mol
ΔHSOLN =   14779.4 J/mol

Where did the – go?



NH4Cl  +  14.78 kJ/mol  NH4
+ (aq)  +  Cl-(aq)
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WHEN IONS  DISSOLVE IN SOLUTION 

THERE IS AN ENERGY CHANGE



DOES THE ENERGY FLOW 

FROM IONIC COMPOUND TO WATER?

OR FROM WATER TO IONIC COMPOUND? 



ENDOTHERMIC SOLUTIONS
Heat is ABSORBED when ionic solid 
dissolves

+ ΔHSOLN

Solution temperature DECREASES

- QH2O

ENERGY FLOWS FROM SOLUTION TO IONIC SOLID

EXOTHERMIC SOLUTIONS
Heat is RELEASED when ionic solid 
dissolves

- ΔHSOLN

Solution temperature INCREASES

+QH2O

ENERGY FLOWS FROM IONIC SOLID TO SOLUTION



Sample problem

A 10 gram sample of LiCl dissoves in a 60 mL sample of water at 20.0 °C.  The 

final temperature of the water is 22.3 °C.  What is the molar heat of solution?



Solution (pun intended)

To solve for moles: 10 g LiCl x   1 mol LiCl =     0.24 moles LiCl

42 g LiCl

ΔHSOLN =       mcΔT =    (10g  +   60g)  (4.184 J/g°C) (22.3-20.0 °C )

moles 0.24 moles LiCl

ΔHSOLN =    -2806.76 J/mol

Heat of solution is negative because the ionic solid loses energy, water GAINS 

energy



Sample problem 2

The molar heat of solution for KOH is -57.61 kJ/mol.  A 15.6 g sample of KOH  is 

dissolved in 150 g of water in a foam cup calorimeter.  What is the final 
temperature of the system?  The initial temperature of the water was 25 °C. 



solution

The molar heat of solution for KOH is -57.61 kJ/mol.  A 15.6 g sample of KOH  is dissolved 
in 150 g of water in a foam cup calorimeter.  What is the final temperature of the 
system?  The initial temperature of the water was 25 °C. 

Molar mass KOH = 39.0983 + 15.9994 + 1.00794 = 56.11 g/mol
10 g KOH  x   1 mole KOH  x  -57.61 kJ   =   10.267 kJ

56.11 g         1 mol

Convert kJ to joules 10.267 kJ  x   1000J =  10267 J
1 kJ

Q = mcΔT

10267 J = (15.6g + 150g)(4.184 J/g°C) ΔT
ΔT = 14.8 °C

ΔT = Tf – ti
14.8°C = Tf - 25°C
Tf = 39.8 °C


